ROUTE MAP OF COVID 19 POSITIVE CASE
IN KOZHIKODE MEDICAL COLLEGE
(NATIVE OF KASARGOD)

19-03-2020 8:30 PM
Calicut International Airport
Air India (AI 938)
Departed from Dubai

19-03-2020 8:30 PM to 9:30 PM
Calicut International Airport
Medical and Immigration Desk

19-03-2020 11:00 PM
Covid Triage
Govt. Medical College, Kozhikode
Shifted to Covid Isolation ward immediately

19-03-2020 9:30 PM
Exit from Airport in 108 Ambulance

телі: 1056, 04712552056
ROUTE MAP OF COVID 19 POSITIVE CASE IN KOZHIKODE DISTRICT

PATIENT: KKD 4

20-03-2020 4:30 AM
Chennai International Airport
Air India (AI 906)
Departed from Dubai

20-03-2020 5:30 AM to 8:00 PM
Friend’s Rented House, near Chennai Central Railway Station

20-03-2020 8:30 PM
Chennai Mangalore Mail (12601)
Coach: B3

20-03-2020 8:00 PM to 8:30 PM
Chennai Central Railway Station

21-03-2020 7:35 AM
Reached Kozhikode Railway Station
Platform No: 4

21-03-2020 8:00 AM
Moved to Govt. Beach hospital Kozhikode in 108 Ambulance

contact details:
0495 2373901, 2371471, 2371002
1056, 04712552056

Collector KKD
ROUTE MAP OF COVID 19 POSITIVE CASE IN KOZHIKODE DISTRICT

PATIENT: KKD 3

17-03-2020 10:15 AM to 11:00 AM
Calicut International Airport
Indigo Airlines (6E 89)
Departed from Dubai

17-03-2020 11 AM to 1:15 PM
Travelled by own car and reached Residence

17-03-2020 8:00 to 8:30 PM
Visited Taluk Hospital, Nadapuram
sent home with medicines and advised Home Isolation

17-03-2020 1:15PM to 7:30PM
Stayed in Home Isolation

17-03-2020 9:00PM - 21-03-2020
Stayed in Home Isolation

21-03-2020 5:00 PM to 7:15 PM
Travelled by own car and reached Govt. Medical College, Kozhikode
Admitted in Covid Isolation Ward

0495 2373901, 2371471, 2371002
Mobi: 1056, 04712552056

CollectorKKD
PATIENT ROUTE MAP
CASE NO:3 ERIYAL KASARGOD

CALICUT TO KASARGOD

11-03-2020 2.45 am
DUBAI AIRPORT

11-03-2020 7.45 am
CALICUT AIRPORT

11-03-2020 9.30 am
ZAHIR RESIDENCY
AIR PORT JN, MALAPPURAM
Room No:503
opp. Custom Taxi Union Office

IX 344 AIR INDIA
AUTO

11-03-2020 10.30 am to 3 pm
CALICUT AIRPORT
for Baggage Issue

11-03-2020 10 am
HAD TEA FROM
NEAREST HOTEL

11-03-2020 3.15 pm
HAD FOOD FROM
MYTHRI HOTEL
Nr. Calicut Airport

12-03-2020 12 am
HAD FOOD FROM
ZAFRAN HOTEL
Nr. Calicut Airport

12-03-2020 12.30 am to 2 am
ZAHIR RESIDENCY
AIR PORT JN, MALAPPURAM
Room No:503
opp. Custom Taxi Union Office

11-03-2020 4 pm to 8 pm
ZAHIR RESIDENCY
AIR PORT JN, MALAPPURAM
Room No:503
opp. Custom Taxi Union Office

WALK

12-03-2020 7.30 am
REACHED HOME
ERIYAL

12-03-2020 7.00 am
KASARGOD
RAILWAY STATION

12-03-2020 2.30 pm to 3.30 am
RAILWAY STATION CALICUT

MAVELI EXPRESS
COACH S9
Departured 3.30 am

AUTO
AUTO
12-03-2020
- 07:30am Reached Home at Kudlu by Auto.
- Evening Green Star Club

13-03-2020
- Played Football with Children.
- Barber Shop Eriyal
- Friend’s Home Azad Nagar
- Noon Attended Juma Namaz Eriyal Juma Masjid.
- Hotel Opp. CPCRI*
- CPCRI SBI Bank*
- Evening Green Star club, Eriyal

14-03-2020
- Attended Marriage Function at Manjathadukka Villa Project Area*
- 10:06 pm Petrol Pumb, Uliyathadukka
- 11:00 pm Attended Post Marriage Function at Adoor

* As disclosed by the patient. Yet to be confirmed

- Rest of the details to be disclosed
15-03-2020
12:15 pm  Attended Post Marriage Function at Manjathadukka Villa Project Area*

16-03-2020
07:00 am  House Warming Function at Kungalara, Eriyal
12:15 pm  Cradle Ceremony at Kungalara, Eriyal
09:00 pm  Visited Kasargod Nursing Home

17-03-2020
02:30 pm  Reached General Hospital and gave Swab
17, 18, 19 Stayed at Brother’s House, Kungalara, Eriyal*

19-03-2020
08:30 pm  Admitted in Hospital

* As disclosed by the patient. Yet to be confirmed
PATIENT ROUTE MAP
CASE NO: 3 ERIYAL KASARGOD

CALICUT TO KASARGOD

11-03-2020 2.45 am
DUBAI AIRPORT
IX 344 AIR INDIA

11-03-2020 7.45 am
CALICUT AIRPORT
AUTO

11-03-2020 9.30 am
ZAHIR RESIDENCY
AIR PORT JN, MALAPPURAM
Room No: 603 opp. Custom Taxi Union Office

11-03-2020 3.15 pm
HAD FOOD FROM MYTHRI HOTEL
Nr. Calicut Airport
WALK

11-03-2020 10.30 am to 3 pm
CALICUT AIRPORT
for Baggage Issue
WALK

11-03-2020 10 am
HAD TEA FROM NEAREST HOTEL
WALK

11-03-2020 4 pm to 8 pm
ZAHIR RESIDENCY
AIR PORT JN, MALAPPURAM
Room No: 603 opp. Custom Taxi Union Office
WALK

11-03-2020 08 pm to 12 am
HAD FOOD FROM ZAFRAN HOTEL
Nr. Calicut Airport
WALK

12-03-2020 12 am
ZAHIR RESIDENCY
AIR PORT JN, MALAPPURAM
Room No: 603 opp. Custom Taxi Union Office
WALK

12-03-2020 7.30 am
REACHED HOME ERIYAL
AUTO

12-03-2020 7.00 am
KASARGOD RAILWAY STATION
MAVELI EXPRESS
COACH S9
Departured 3.30 am
AUTO

12-03-2020 2.30 pm to 3.30 am
RAILWAY STATION CALICUT
12-03-2020
07:30am Reached Home at Kudlu by Auto.

Evening Green Star Club

13-03-2020
Playing Football with Children.
Barber Shop Eriyal
Friend’s Home Azad Nagar

Noon Attended Juma Namaz Eriyal Juma Masjid.
Hotel Opp. CPCRI* 
CPCRI SBI Bank*

Evening Green Star club, Eriyal

14-03-2020
Attended Marriage Function at Manjathadukka Villa Project Area*

10:06 pm Petrol Pumb, Uliyathadukka

11:00 pm Attended Post Marriage Function at Adoor

- Rest of the details to be disclosed

* As disclosed by the patient. Yet to be confirmed
PATIENT ROUTE MAP
CASE NO:3 ERIYAL KASARGOD

15-03-2020
12:15 pm  Attended Post Marriage Function at Manjathadukka Villa Project Area*

16-03-2020
07:00am  House Warming Function at Kulantara, Eriyal
12:15 pm  Cradle Ceremony at Kulantara, Eriyal
09:00 pm Visited Kasargod Nursing Home

17-03-2020
02:30 pm Reached General Hospital and gave Swab
17, 18, 19 Stayed at Brother’s House, Kulantara, Eriyal*

19-03-2020
08:30 pm Admitted in Hospital